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So-called J mon people who resided in the Japanese archipelago, had continued to bake 
figures with clay=dog , about for ,  years. The active discussions have been devel-
oped over the purpose and usage of these J mon dog  as historical material. The religious 
scholars to say nothing of the archeologists, the social anthropologist, the ethnologist, the 
painter, the poet and the philosopher have all enterd into these discussions. Various the-
ories and guesses were advocated by them, and I feel the discussions were almost ex-
hausted.
Watanabe Jin and Nellie Naumann are critical to the past discussions and extremely 
negative for all guesses and theories without reliable evidence. Watanabe proposed what 
should investigate the usage of dog
dog
In the case of examination into dogu, it is important to read and solve the symbol that 
people of J mon would have used.
j mon culture dog broken dog
goggle-eyed dog the j mon venus horned-
owl dog dog  with heart-shaped face earthmother
the spirit Second-type tools umbilical cord
